Saturday, June 12th
10:00 AM
12:30 PM
3:00 PM
5:30 PM

Away
Release Baseball
Motor City Hit Dogs
Rebels
Ohio Elite

9:00 AM
11:30 AM
2:00 PM
4:30 PM

Sunday, June 13th
Away
Motor City Hit Dogs
Release Baseball
3 Seed
Winner of Semis

All Games Played at Indian Valley (turf infield)

Home
Rebels
Release Baseball
Ohio Elite
Motor City Hit Dogs

Home
Rebels
Ohio Elite
2 Seed
1 Seed

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Seeding Order and Tie Breakers
W/L Record
If two teams tied and played each other, then Head to Head
If three or more teams tied, then head to head record
versus teams tied with
Runs Allowed
Runs Scored
Runs allowed in games against teams tied with
Runs scored in games against teams tied width
Coin Flip

Tournament Rules
1 2:15 time limit for all pool & consolation games
* No new inning can start after 2:15 has elapsed
* Time limit begins when home team takes the field
* No time limit for semifinal or championship games
* If weather/forecase becomes issue, games may be moved
to a 2:00 time limit; such would be communicated to all
2 Pool and consolation games can end in a tie
* If time limit has not been reached after seven innings,
extra innings can be started until 2:15 time limit expires
* In semifinal and championship, extra innings are
played straight up until a winner is determined
3 Run Rule for all games: 12 after 4 innings, 8 after five innings
4 Runner for the catcher is NOT allowed at any time
5 There will be no tracking of pitchcounts by the tournament,
proper pitcher management is up to the=HC of their own team
6 Home team is randomly pre-determined for pool games,
and choice of higher seed in bracket play and consolation
7 Teams can use a EH and/or an AH (could bat 11 if wish to)
8 A player may only participate with one team in tourney's field;
penalty is forfeiture of game of 2nd team player played with
9 All other rules will be followed according to NFHS rulebook

